TRUMPET VOLUNTARY
When publishers nowadays are able unexpectedly to print
another small impression of one's new book, after die dreadful
allusions to their restricted assignment of paper, what a queer
idiom they use for their cheerful tidings: "Look here," they
exclaim, "we've actually found a bit of extra paper"—found it, <
scrounged it, stumbled on it — indicating a back cupboard or a cellar,
and some sudden rather painful physical encounter with the paper.
Moreover, to all concerned in the book trade: authors, publishers,
booksellers, printers, how ironically topsy-turvy, after years of
longing for a boom and big book sales, that the boom should be
here and the unbelievable cry: "We want books, give us books,
give us more and more books, we can never have enough books,
bring out your books!"—and we count ourselves lucky if we can
provide a few, a sparse trickle; supply and demand of one to a
hundred; and again know ourselves lucky in at least having
freedom to write and lacking only paper to print.
One forgets sometimes, and remembers again at dead of night,
that sleepy little seaside hotel with a sentry-box directly below
one's bedroom window, where the path winds up to a gun-emplace-
ment on the headland. When a weathered soldier was on duty, I
could only hear a bored murmur of voices if somebody tried to
walk past; but when it was a raw zealous young recruit, came a
tremendous clatter of musketry and a ringing: "Halt! Who
goes there *" loud enough to wake the dead. And away from the
sea, inland on the river bank, how often recently have we all seen
'that little House in the Woods, straight out of Act I in an old-
fashioned English pantomime, an Arthur Collins pantomime at
Drury Lane, built of cardboard and draped in a net of leaves tacked
over it, tod a pleasant approach of tree-trunks and logs; and while
you wak for die Woodcutter or Cinderella or Hansel and Gretel,
you become aware that nowadays this alluring but childish litde
"property" house is-^
—But Punch's Summer Number for 1943 supplied me with the
perfect name. Two litde hikers trotting up to the door, hoping
for a nice i/6d. tea (watercress, strawberry jam and currant cake)—
Then the roof burst open, grinning soldiers looking out from behind
a row of bristling guns .. . Shall I ever be able to call a camouflage
cottage by any other name than "Lorna's Bower" ?
So we have looped rotond and back again to the River. At
die begfoning of thfe last chapter, I was remembering it in the
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